(editor@nwphoto.org) (Shona)
Giraffe Evolution © Rick L., 2nd place in the
The term “Polar Vortex” seems to have replaced the old
“Just my Imagination” theme.
“arctic outflow” we used to experience, where temperatures
dropped, warm Pacific air moved in, snow fell, coastal people panicked and crashed their
vehicles …hmmm, sounds the same to me - all very entertaining. The upside is the rare opportunity
for winter scene photographs (and, well, crashed vehicles if you like). Wander, and really look
closely. Gloves, scarves and hats are a good idea, especially in the wind (-20 this morning where I
live, NOT counting wind chill). And why is everyone talking about “wind chill” like it’s a thing that
affects cars and thermometers? It’s only a problem if you’re out with bare skin. Sheesh.

But I digress in my ranting. I just wanted to say that snow pics are fairly rare and lovely, so grab them
while you can. Sure, take a snow day. Everyone understands.
The theme, editing challenge and competition images I’m seeing on our website and Facebook page
are amazing. Good work, everyone. Very inspiring stuff.
And finally, if this edition is a little thin . . . it’s because I’ve taken on another giant newsletter, for a
national organization (vintage motorcycles) and it’s a massive time suck. As a result, I don’t have
time to write articles and, (laying on a little guilt here) I’m not receiving a lot of contributions. So come
on, people. I’ve given you some good ideas in past issues. Pick up your pens, er, keyboards. Let’s
share, which is what a club is all about, right?
One more thing; it’s a Valentine’s theme this issue so apologies to anyone who finds that kind of
gaggy.
(program@nwphoto.org) (Kathy and Nancy)
February 26
We have a fantastic guest tonight! – Eric Stewart discussing the basics of taking great images of
people. Eric is a Professional Photography Program instructor at Langara, in addition to being a
photographer … You will not want to miss this opportunity to learn, from a pro, more about people
photography. (We’re talking way beyond the selfie!) And then, a week later:
March 5
Eric Stewart will be back to assist with a workshop. This should be a fantastic learning opportunity.
There will be stations with lights and models … so don’t forget to bring your camera.
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March 26
Light Painting! Club member Eric Massarelli will lead us through a hands-on evening of creativity with
a variety of light sources and techniques.
Bring your camera, tripod and any light sources you can think of (flashlights, coloured lights,
Christmas lights etc.) and dress for the weather as this is an outside workshop. We’ll be using the
area near the band shelter across from our meeting place. Light painting results can be
unpredictable, startling and stunning.
Note that black and white prints for the Crescent Beach challenge are due tonight.
All program items are subject to change. Please always use the club website (nwphoto.org) as your
official reference.
(outings@nwphoto.org) (Nathan)
February 23 – Tour de Shaughnessy, a morning walk through this lovely and historic
neighbourhood. Created by the CP Railway in (from a 6,000 acre gift from the provincial
government), there are more homes built before or during WWII than in other parts of the city. From
historical buildings to parks, you will find plenty to photography.
Meet at the corner of Granville and West 16th Avenue at 8:00 AM to get your tour information.
Refer to the website for parking and transit information. After the approximate 2 hour walk, we’ll
arrange to meet for coffee or a snack.
March 23 – Vancouver International Auto Show
Just like an outdoor car show except bigger, with more lights as a challenge,
you can photograph closeups, reflections, low shots, symmetry, abstracts . . .
you name it. With all the colour and lights, you will need plenty of film … er,
memory.
Meet at the welcome centre information booth (looks like a giant Canada flag)
outside the convention centre at 9:00 AM for a chance to wander around the outside a bit before
entering. Then it’s $20 for adults (BCAA members can get a discount if they order online) and a bit
less for seniors. Transit is super-easy to that location. (Oh, and maybe try not to buy a new car . . .)
For both these outings, please let Nathan (outings@nwphoto.org) know in advance if you plan to
attend! It’s really helpful. Thanks.
(themes@nwphoto.org) (Michael)
Just opened on February 1, “Time”. No clocks and timepieces… we’re looking for images that relate
to time-related activities and anything goes – use your imagination and make your title reflect your
vision. Check out the website for some ideas, and then choose your own path.

We’ve had two themes finalized since the last issue … that’s how the timing goes sometimes.
Following are the results of “The Twelve Days of Christmas” and “Just my Imagination”.
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The Twelve Days of Christmas
35 images, 21 votes (41% of members), top commenter: Shona L., Top judges Rick L., Geoffrey G., Shona L.
Title
Photographer
Placing (Points) *
Avg score**
Six Geese Migrating
Tim S.
1st (68 pts)
7.2
… and a Robin in a Blue Spruce
Bill B.
2nd (tie) (35 pts)
6.9
nd
Five (or More) Golden Rings!
Karen J.
2 (tie) (35 pts)
5.9
Eleven Seals Sunbathing
Nancy M.
3rd (29 pts)
6.9
Crowned Sparrow in a Cherry Tree
Nancy M.
4th, 5th, 6th (tie) (23)
6.9
th
th
th
Fallen Leaves
Barb T.
4 , 5 , 6 (tie) (23)
6.9
Six Geese a Flying
Harry T.
4th, 5th, 6th (tie) (23)
5.9
Four Medals Bright
Karen J.
7th
6.6
Three Snowmen Smiling
Debi N.
8th
6.6
th
Three Raccoons A’ Gorging
Brenda F.
9
6.7
Seven Pumps Not Working
Bill B.
10th (tie)
5.8
A koala in a gum tree
Kate L.
10th (tie)
7.0

* Points are the number of votes, which are weighted to decrease ties. A first is “worth” more than a 3rd. We
have been using this system all along.
** The average score is the number of points out of 10 divided by the number of voters. If there were only two
voters, one score of 9 and one of 5 would average to 7. Because more people are now voting, I am providing
this information. As you see, scores doesn’t always match what people select as their 1st to 3rd choices.

Six Geese Migrating © Tim S. (1st place)

Six Geese a Flying © Harry T. (tied 4th, 5th, 6th)

Just My Imagination
27 images, 17 votes (33% of members), Top commenter: Shona L., Top judges: Shona L., Milada D., Harry T.,
Nancy M.
Title
Photographer
Placing (pts)*
Avg. score **
The Amazing Gravitram Caprese Salad
Kate L.
1st (38 pts)
8.4
Giraffe Evolution
Rick L.
2nd (37 pts)
7.9
Moonshadow
Michael D.
3rd (35 pts)
7.7
th
Timeless
Rick L.
4
8.1
Sandwich Art
Rick L.
5th
7.7
Street Strut
Bill B.
6th
7.8
th
Who’s visiting McPherson?
Kate L.
7
7.1
Double-W Interplanetary Landing Craft
Karen J.
8th
6.9
Blowing my Mind
Garfield J.
9th
7.1
th
Graffiti at the Taj
Karen J.
10 (tie)
5.7
Toy Soldiers Standing Guard
Tim S.
10th
6.1
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The Amazing Gravitram Caprese
Salad © Kate L.

Flying Away © Barb T.

Street Strut © Bill B.

Graffiti at the Taj © Karen J.

© Bruce F. (Untitled)

(competitions@nwphoto.org)
It’s that time of year … competitions to suit every taste. With one already selected (North Shore
Challenge … see article following), what’s left?
Crescent Beach 2019 Invitational Black and White Print Competition
(Could they make that any longer?)

From the website: “This competition is an excellent way to participate in the full spectrum – the
vision, the creation of the digital photograph in camera, the post production to finalize the digital file,
and the printing.”
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The practical? We need digital files of your (up to 3) entries uploaded by March 23, at 1400 wide by
1050 high pixels (yes, different from our usual). And your printed (16 x 20) black and white photos are
due at the club meeting on March 26.
There are rules and instructions that are all really important, so get thee to the website
(Activities/Competitions) and click on the more button for this competition, to make sure you are on
side with your entry sizes, subject, matting, markings, etc. Remember these are true black and
white (no toning or tinting) so explain that to your lab or use some sort of grey card reference if
printing your own.
Not every colour image translates well to black and white, so this is not a last-minute activity. Be sure
to allow yourself time for selection, tweaking and especially printing/matting.
We may enter up to 6 prints for the club.
Fraser Valley Invitational
This a digital competition. The theme this year is “Circles”. Sound familiar – yes, we had that as a
theme a while back, but don’t be limited to your entries for that … look around. Circles are
everywhere.
Now the nitty gritty. First, go to the website and absorb the sizing, subject,
restrictions etc. etc. You don’t want to get disqualified for the wrong size or some
other silly reason, right (e.g. titles have to be 5 words or less)?
March 30 is the deadline to upload your images to the club’s dropbox.
Our club may enter up to 10 images. Let’s make them awesome ones!

All that’s left is the competition night. As you saw, in a recent email from Glenn, the club committee
has made its selections for our club entry for the NS Challenge. I’m recording them here so we will
have an archive.
So congratulations to the following whose images were selected to represent the club at this year’s
North Shore Challenge, and good luck!
Title
Sunlight, Shadow and Mist
Koutobia Shadow
The Meandering Salmon Glacier
Dendritic Sand Sculpture
After the Show
The Bus Line

Photographer
Michael D.
Glenn M.
Kathy H.
Tim S.
Bill B.
Bruce F.

Average score
8.0
7.5
7.5
7.3
7.0
7.0

But wait, there’s more! Also in the top 10 were another two images by Michael D., “Going to Roam
No More” (8.0) and “Morning Walk” (7.7). Only one entry per member, they rule. Contrats Michael!
One more in the “top 10 but can only enter one” category was Bruce F. with “Westminster Bridge
Sunset” (7.3).
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A question in our year end survey concerned how I make my choices for images to feature
in the newsletter, because they’re not all from the top 3 or top 10.
I don’t exactly go tossing dice . . . Sometimes the top scoring or voted images have already been
well featured on the website and Facebook pages. And not to diminish the honour of anyone who
gets two or three images in the top 10, but I do like to show photos from as many members as
possible. Or it might just be a matter of needing another vertical, or a wider image to balance a
square, or I pick one with colour or theme harmony (e.g. the “Six Geese” on page 3.) Yes, it’s all the
Editor’s arbitrary choice. Now you know.
(Many; probably not all…. – Ed.)
February 23
February 26
February 28
March 1
March 2
March 5
March 7
March 23
March 23
March 26
March 30
March 31
April 27
May 4

Club outing “tour de Shaughnessy”.
Guest speaker Eric Stewart discussing the basics of people photography. A must.
Last day for entries for the web theme “Time”
A new theme opens. Can’t wait!
The North Shore Photographic Challenge, Kay Meek Centre, West Vancouver.
Tickets $20. Awesome door prizes.
Workshop night with Eric Stewart, hands on people pics.
Last day for voting and comments on the February theme “Time”.
Deadline to update your digital versions of your black and white prints for the
Fraser Valley Invitational. Do not leave this for the last minute! Do it a week ago.
Club outing to the Vancouver International Auto Show. OOOH, SHINY!!
Crescent Beach Invitational black and white prints are due at the meeting.
Also at this meeting: Live workshop: LIGHT PAINTING! Too much fun.
Deadline to upload entries (to our dropbox) for the Fraser Valley Invitational
selection. Note: different sizes than we usually use. See yellow note above.
Last day to enter the March theme.
Crescent Beach B&W Competition live judging night. Location TBA
Fraser Valley Invitational judging, 7 PM at Clayton Heights Secondary School,
7003 188 Street, Surrey.

A reminder to everyone to upload your images to the “outings” page “Editing Challenge 2019” so we
can share our results and methods with other members. (Hmmm, haven’t done that myself yet).
From orcas in Venice to aliens among us, and trains in a tunnel, the interpretations of this year’s
themes are fun. And you can upload as many as you like, not just the ones you showed at the club.
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Summer of 1669 © Derek C.

© Shona L. (Untitled)

All that’s left is the fine print. All content is copyrighted and may not be reproduced without the permission of the authors.
Photographs are copyright to the owners as noted. Clipart is used under licence.

And a reminder that you can find us on Facebook.
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